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Abstract: In this study, effect of ascorbic acid (AsA) in delaying senescence in cut rose flowers was
investigated. Rose flowers ‘Royal Class’ were obtained from a commercial grower and pulse treated with AsA
(2, 4 and 6 mM) for 18 hours. As compared to control treatment (distilled water, DW), the greatest delay in
senescence was obtained in cut roses treated with 4 mM AsA (8 d). The biochemical characteristics such as
protein concentration, lipid peroxidation (MDA) level and enzymes activity such as lipoxygenase (LOX),
superoxide dismutase (SOD) and peroxidase (POD) were measured only in control treatment and those kept in
the solution of 4 mM AsA over 8 days vase life. Pulse treatment with 4 mM AsA significantly reduced the
protein degradation and MDA accumulated during vase life. The activity of LOX and POD gradually increased
with progressing flower senescence, while SOD activity declined. The flowers pulsed with 4 mM AsA exhibited
lower LOX and POD activity and higher activity of SOD during vase life. Therefore, AsA as an antioxidant
compound scavenged reactive oxygen species (ROS) and caused stabilized of cell membrane, proteins and
increased in SOD activity.
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INTRODUCTION loss of water from the surface [4]. Petals are the floral

The postharvest longevity of cut flowers is important of flowers and as a consequence much attention has been
in determining the value of the crops [1]. Hence, any effort given to the physiological, biochemical and genetic
to improve the vase life by regulating senescence, either processes that occur during petal development [5]. It was
through chemical application or genetic manipulation will also confirmed that reactive oxygen species (ROS) are
reduce the postharvest losses [2]. Rose is one of the involved in plant tissues [6]. Activated oxygen species
important cut flowers, having the highest world (AOS) such as O  or H O  and their interaction product,
production. It is estimated that as many as 130 billion rose hydroxyl radical (OH) degrade proteins, lipids and nucleic
stems are sold annually worldwide. (www.ehow.com); acids that leading to senescence [7-2]. Plants possess a
therefore it is essential to control flowers senescence [3]. well-defined enzymatic antioxidant defense system to
Bent neck is an important postharvest problem for cut protect themselves against these deleterious effects by
roses in which the upper peduncles bend prematurely just scavenging ROS. Superoxide anions (O ) that are
below the flower, thus destroying flower quality. This is produced during senescence of carnation petal induce the
probably due to water supply limitations and/or the degradation of phospholipids and the fatty acids released
structural weakness of vascular bundles of the peduncle by this breakdown are then peroxidized, which in turn
tissue. Previous investigations of water conductivity and affects membrane permeability [8]. The role of oxidative
water  status  have  revealed that two keys factors of stress during petal senescence in rose also was reported
bent-neck symptom are a lack of water conductivity and by Kumar et al. [9], they suggested that an increase in

organs that primarily determine the commercial longevity
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endogenous H O  levels and a decrease in anti-oxidant2 2

enzyme activities may be partly responsible for initiating
senescence in rose petals.

The use of preservative solution is considered a
common practice for delaying senescence and extending
flower vase life. These treatments allow to control
ethylene synthesis, pathogen development, maintenance
of hydric and respiration balance, to contribute to color
conservation [5]. For these reasons, many floral
preservative contain germicides, ethylene synthesis
inhibitors, growth regulators, some mineral compounds
and carbohydrates that are essential to extend the vase
life of cut flowers [5]. The vase life of cut rose flowers
studied by Elgimabi and Ahmed [10] were prolonged by
all 8-HQS treatments. The best concentration was 100
ppm. Studies of Sabzi et al. [11] showed that malic acid
and salicylic acid enhanced the quality of appearance,
reduced MDA content and increased vase life of the cut
rose flowers.

Ascorbic acid (AsA) is not only an important
antioxidant; it also appears to link developmental
senescence and programmed cell death through a complex
signal transduction network. AsA serves as a co-factor
for many enzymes and it contributes to the detoxification
of ROS [12]. In this study, the levels of endogenous
antioxidant enzymes and other physiological
characteristics during senescence of rose flowers pulsed
with AsA was investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Flowers of royal class rose were obtained from a
commercial grower and transferred immediately to the
laboratory and the experiments were established on the
same day. The flower stems were recut under tap water to
uniform length of 30 cm and placed in holding solutions
according to table 1, that containing AsA (0, 2, 4, 6 mM)
plus 200 mg L  8- hydroxyquinoline sulfate (8-HQS) and1

30 g L  sucrose at a temperature of 20±1°C, under a 16:81

h light/dark cycle (irradiance 25 Wm ) and 60±5% RH for2

18 hours. Control flowers were dipped in distilled water
(DW).

The flowers were considered senescent when
showing at least one of the following symptoms of
senescence: wilting of leaves or flowers, neck bending
and incomplete bud opening [13]. Biochemical
characteristics such as protein concentration and lipid
peroxidation (MDA) levels and enzyme activity such as
lipoxygenase (LOX), superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
peroxidase (POD) were determined at 2, 4, 6 and 8 days of
treatment.

Table 1: Composition of pulsing solution

Abbreviation Composition of pulsing solutions

DW Distilled water (control)

AsA0 Sucrose + 8-HQS

AsA1 AsA 2 mM + sucrose + 8-HQS

AsA2 AsA 4 mM + sucrose + 8-HQS

AsA3 AsA 6 mM + sucrose + 8-HQS

The protein   concentration   of   the  supernatant
was  estimated   using   the  method  of  Bradford  [14].
The absorbance  of  blue  color  was  read  at  595 nm
using UV- visible spectrophotometer (model PG
Instrument +80, England). The amount of protein was
quantified by using a standard curve and results were
expressed as mg protein per g fresh weight of  petals.
Lipid peroxidation (MDA content) was carried out by the
method of Heath and Packer [2]. LOX activity was
estimated according to the method of Bonnet and Crouzet
[15] with some modifications. SOD activity was estimated
by recording the decrease in absorbance of nitro-blue
tetrazolium dye (NBT) [6]. The complete reaction mixture
without  enzyme,  which  yielded   maximal   color,  acted
as the control. The reaction was  stopped  by  switching
off the light and putting the tubes in the dark. A non-
irradiated reaction mixture served as a blank. The activity
is expressed as unite per mg fresh weight. One unit of
SOD activity was defined as the amount of enzyme
required to cause 50% inhibition of the rate of NBT
photoreduction.

Statistical Analysis:  The data were statistically analyzed
(ANOVA analysis) using the software of SAS.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on senescence symptoms the solutions
containing   ascorbic   acid   (AsA)   gave   longer  vase
life  of cut  roses  than  the  control  treatment  (Fig.  1).
Cut roses that  were  pulsed  for  18  hours  in  the
solution   containing   30  g  L    sucrose,   200   mg  L1 1

8- hydroxyquinoline sulfate (8-HQS) and 4 mM AsA had
the maximum vase life 8 day as compared to 5 days in
control (Fig. 1 and 2).

However, cut roses pulsed with the solutions
containing 6 mM AsA (together with 30 g L  sucrose1

and  200  mg L   8-HQS   were   not   significantly1

different from those treated with 4 mM AsA (Figure 1).
Therefore, for the maximum vase life, cut roses ‘Royal
Class’ should be pulsed in the solution of 4 mM AsA for
18 hours.
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Fig. 1: Effect of different ascorbic acid (AsA)
concentrations contained 200 mg L  8-HQS and1

30 g L  sucrose on vase life of cut rose ‘Royal1

Class’ flowers.
*Values labelled with the same letter are not
different at the 5% significance level.

Fig. 2: The comparison of vase life of cut rose ‘Royal
Class’ treated with ascorbic acid (AsA) plus
8.HQS and control.

Fig. 3: Effect of 4 mM AsA plus 200 mg L  8-HQS and1

30 g L  sucrose on protein content of cut rose1

‘Royal Class’ flowers. Values are means of eight
flowers ± S.E.

Previous  study  showed  that  vase  life  of  red
ginger flowers treated with ascorbic acid was significantly
longer than that of untreated (control) flowers [16]. They
found that AsA prolonged the vase life of flowers by
reducing respiration rate and ethylene production. Jin et
al. [17] reported that AsA improved flower tolerance to
water deficit stress and increased vase life of cut rose
flowers.

Fig. 4: Effect of 4 mM AsA plus 200 mg L  8-HQS and1

30 g L  sucrose on MDA content of cut rose1

‘Royal Class’ flowers. Values are means of eight
flowers ± S.E

The data on the effect of AsA on protein
concentration of petals is shown in Fig. 3. Protein
concentration decreased significantly during flowers
senescence in flowers kept either in distilled water (DW)
or AsA solution. Protein concentration of flowers held in
AsA solution was higher than in control throughout over
8 days of vase life. Protein content was the highest on the
second day in flowers treated with AsA.

An important event during senescence in plants is
protein degradation and remobilization. A loss of protein
has been reported during senescence in daylily petals and
sandersonia flowers [5]. Protein degradation during petal
senescence has been characterized in several plants,
including  the   monocotyledonous   alstroemeria   [18],
Iris [19] and gladiolus [20] and dicotyledons such as
carnation [21] and petunia [22]. This is mediated in many
species by the action of specific proteases [18-19].
Furthermore, ROS can also react with proteins [23].
Flowers pulsed treated with AsA had improved
antioxidant capacity and reduced ROS levels as well as
oxidative damage in petals.

During vase life MDA concentration significantly
increased in rose petals both in the AsA treated and
untreated flowers. With 4 mM AsA treated flowers
maintained the lower MDA content than the control over
8 days (Fig. 4).

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is an end product of lipid
peroxidation caused by ROS and one of the most
frequently used indicators of lipid peroxidation [24]. It has
been reported that the membrane permeability and the
level of MDA content increase during petal senescence
[24]. Jin et al. [17] also showed that AsA treatment of rose
flowers decreased MDA content. The AsA contributes to
the detoxification of ROS [25] that leads to delayed
senescence of flowers [2].
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Fig. 5: Effect of 4 mM AsA plus 200 mg L  8-HQS and Fig. 7: Effect of 4 mM AsA plus 200 mg L  8-HQS and1

30 g L  sucrose on lipoxygenase (LOX) activity 30 g L  sucrose on peroxidase (POD) activity of1

of cut rose ‘Royal Class’ flowers. Values are cut rose ‘Royal Class’ flowers. Values are means
means of eight flowers ± S.E of eight flowers ± S.E

Fig. 6: Effect of 4 mM AsA plus 200  mg  L 8-HQS  and increased significantly. This implies that enhancement of1

30 g L  sucrose on superoxide dismutase (SOD) SOD scavenge free radicals to protect from cellular1

activity of cut rose ‘Royal Class’ flowers. Values oxidative damage [26]. POD activity increased
are means of eight flowers ± S.E significantly both in distilled water (DW) and AsA pulse

LOX activity significantly increased in the control treated flowers showed significantly lower POD activity
and the AsA treated flowers during senescence. Over 8 compared to the control (Fig. 7).
days vase life, the treatment with AsA caused reduction Activity of POD was enhanced during flower
in LOX activity in comparison to control (Fig. 5). senescence of Phalaenopsis [27]. An increase in POD

Senescing plant tissue experiences an increase in activity in petals may strengthen vascular cells, which
LOX activity, which promotes the process of membrane remain functional during the later stage of senescence [2].
polyunsaturated fatty acid peroxidation [2]. In the present These results indicate that POD is involved in the
study, the LOX activity was found to increase gradually senescence of gladiolus because it catalyzes the
after harvest. Similar results were observed in tulips and decomposition of H O . POD enzyme uses H O  as a
gladiolus [2]. An increase in LOX activity has been substrate for several reactions and its specific activity
correlated with an increase in cell membrane permeability increases during senescence in both carnation and daylily
and senescence in daylily [2] and rose [3]. Thus, propose [5]. The AsA has an ability to scavenge a wide range of
that AsA might be acting as a scavenger of ROS and ROS [23]. Therefore, lower POD actvity in flowers treated
maintain membrane integrity by reduce LOX activity and with AsA compared to the control could be due to a lower
lipid peroxidation. oxidative stress in these flowers.

SOD activity increased initially up to 4 days and In conclusion, AsA enhanced the vase life of ‘Royall
thereafter declined in distilled water (DW) and flowers Class’ roses by maintaining higher activity of SOD and
treated with AsA, but in the AsA pulsed flowers SOD reducing oxidative stress such as lipid peroxidation and
activity was significantly higher over 8 days of vase life LOX activity occurring during flower senescence of cut
than control flowers (Fig. 6). rose.

1

1

Various studies have demonstrated that vase life of
flowers is modulated by antioxidants [6], suggesting the
involvement of ROS in senescence [23]. In the present
study SOD activity declined during flower vase  life.
These results are consistent with the pattern of SOD
activity during senescence in  carnation  petals  [2].
Similar results have been reported in carnation petals [6]
and daylily [2], although in both cases the changes occur
rather later in the progression of senescence. Our results
showed that the SOD activity in the AsA treated flowers

flowers all over 8 days. The results also showed that AsA
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